
THE COUP DE CON ARCANE 

 

1. 

 

No. this DA DA isn’t a narcrohymn 

to DAnald DAnald the Trump 

in the midst of the 100 year 

bistroversary of the mating 

between Lenin and Tzara 

at the dawn of the epoch 

of tuchnellohgee and the tittle 

mabelization of the war 

to end all whores, 

when Vladimir said to Tristan: 

 

     “Listen. ruemaniac, you’re  

     just an artsy tzar, and we’re 

     finished with tzardom. Next 

     year our Ballshovickies are 

     gonna make the world sofa 

     for children to run around in.” 

Thus heardeth Tzara, throughstra, 

the theme of this hopefeely 

provocatiff, evocatag gruffiti 

of an Arracane swhirling  

 

a centennial later in a synchrony 

of simony, usury, timany martunies, 

and from the Second Weruled War, 

through our Kareea in malitary  

poorher, vee et granadas,  

gulfing down Nicar agua, 

punetrating Labia, the dopiated 

Talibuns of Afgunasstound, 

with an eye wrack blindness, 

and now with the hobbyhearsical 

 

DaDa ride of Doomall Trump 

and the royal flush of his  

toilet mouth of lies and trumpery,  

we’ve found---low and beheiled--- 

that he’s commutted the evilest 

of all da days’ evils, an evil that, 

when read backword, doesn’t 

say Live but Die: Trump 

has made children afraid, scared 



as no other President has ever. 

 

2. 

 

O, your coup de con is finished 

even before it’s begun, dummox.        

With a picaxbia and a wholesonback, 

with hearts felt in a hardy field 

of kids waking to the song 

the world is going to 

drown you out with, to 

drown you in for having  

made children allover 

the world tremble in fear. 

 

There can be no dappletalk now, 

no hypologies for that. 

There can only be your resignation 

literally, 

your disappyeahrance totally. 

Otherways, the kids themsoulves 

will mockit very plain to you: 

They control the armed fierces, 

not you!  

The Sinnuts, the House  

 

of Rappersensitives, not you! 

Fire and Police Deportments  

will listen to the children, 

not to you. 

You’re right: America will be great, 

but not with you. 

Bayou we will not be ruled, 

from Katrinafornia  

to Now You’re Kaputman! 

By you we will not be ruled!     


